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Canadians Bombarded 
By Gera an Airships

Patricias Behaved Like Veterans 
Under Fire From Skies

\

EMPIRE’S LIGHT 
SHALL NOT GO OUT InsarancB on Coasters Higher GERMANS GROW TIRED

German Submarine Raid Sends Rates Up-how 
The Leinsteri Escaped — Berlin Boastful Over 
Achievement

i

OF IT; DEPRESSION 1

Never So Long as a Dollar 
or a Man Remains

to twenty shillings ptr cent, as a result ?Plnion the crew was that she had 
of the Qerrnan submarine ttid. been torpedoed, but no sign of a sob-

N. W. Rowell, Opposition Leader ÏLn s°tL£- ^ ÏÏtluïFZt

in Ontario, Addresses Canadian marincT/{w * Umnen 8uB- indigtiati&r, t^the French press'!” au

Club Hew — You., ,JSsSS»StSSZ
Paris, Feb. 1-The French War Office denies the official state- «° 10 Wsr m Increas™8 ^saJl5 We‘thcr w“ onT%S*Zt*uTbr rttaîtrtU w«

ment of the German general staff, that the French have lost Ango- Numbers on d«k. The °u^' . r . w ^
s-sr ffSB fis: jfgM A. u^Tu. wgtte-saKS as sSêSSSmË

figured. i riotism and dealing with Canada’s part j She signalled us to halt, hr we would be that the . . °<^)e

«««Pted to tote tt. trenotes; S^pES ÎSf.5 ZS ,£,.53 -ir"S '*S1ïïJ"z5“H
l ^le C®nadlan troops by Storm, but the Canadians were ready for, «* the Canadian Club luncheon today by “lies. Our pursuer took the weather strike at thL «vit n/^EhL 

them. The German charge suddenly came to a halt in front of the w Rowell, K- C, leader of the oppo- *ell, but we got the engines up to oceanic trade" " sh trans"
trenches and the Canadians leaped over the parapet and began a S ,n »W!Ü “ “ ^ twenty-four knots and soon outdistanced c.Puin Persus, naval expert of thecounter charge. The, they fouTd that the ««L,nroIdi.to S be S»ASCt£^SSSSSTS T>* La™*, «(* a. M S*».-—?..f •££ ^
come mired in the deep, Sticky mud, and were crawling painfully]his speech and he was heard with close Channel between Holyhead and Kings- newaction Hitherto1»!,13 mhetth^atre-ZÎ 
back toward their own Unes. Four Canadians were tilled; but the *“«««;■ .*>'■ «.a Bridges president town The outgoing ho* kft Kin?- point w“re ^rlubma^^u^' 
German loss was much heavier. of the clnb, occupied the chair. . town last eight as usual. A notice was activity was in the westerly o#The next d.y Lieutenant Price, ot the Cm,di.v, „„ killed, g Ri<£3tÏVÊ £ S JT TÏ™“■*?
whüe leading a rehef company to the trenches. Another officer W. H. Barradough. The dining hafl was marine. As a result, aU the passengere rekon^ wi^ otw^feman^nhmlrt^0 
named Pearson is reported to have been killed in the same way by w M t three “^P *" dan^rs, wWch"^^^ 0«T wh« it
a German sniper. The Canadian troops were bombarded by a Ger-i the debt of grat- The Toko Maru È stops traffic.”
man aeroplane at breakfast, but, despite their newness to the war to toe maritime" product f^the'VrôS London. Feb. i-A thember of the thc^ineF^^'T enthuslasm over 
game, they behaved Uke veterans.” men they had ^ to the public"!£ British steamer Toka xSBSkt U? S tt wo :i"‘S

of the dominion and also for the many English channel, off Hrore, supposedly commerce as heralded hv 
leaders in" the intellectual life of the >7 » submarine, has arSed in London, IWtT^tteS l. n.lii^ ,V“ 
dominion who had gone from this part | thus describes the disaster. ' to toe fact that “U-21” is ooeratiitoVrkin of the country. In the latter class he I The officers and ertwtad Just finish- miles from her base whidTis a 
mentioned, as an illustration, the large I *d breakfast, when the exgrlosfon occurr- radius of activity Idmn anvbodv 
number of university presidents who had i^- The «hip was vfrtSSy stationary, possible The argument yi« 
been drawn from toe maritime provinces «“king a pilot. The vffijel tilted over that what
including such men as Dawson of Me- immediately, and soon h#Ta heavy list, coasters mav tomorrow hZn!Ln i°
Gill, Grant of Queens, Falconer of To- The captain ordered toe‘boats out, and SSE? EZ. tomorrow happen to great 
ronto, Murray of Saskatchewan, Torrey 
of Alberta and Wed]ace of-xMçMaster.
“Evidently," he said, “you grow men ti 
these provinces even if your soil does 
not yield such large crops of more mater
ial products.”

Iteferring to the unity of the empire 
Mr. Rowell said that the war had shown 
the essential unity of all its component 
parts in a manner that had proved sur
prising to those who thought the empire 
so loosely joined together that it could 
not stand the shock of a great war, a 
mistake in which Germany seemed to 
have shared.

In Canada he had been struck also 
with the patriotism of the public men 
who had turned away from party issues 
to the exposition of toe highest hopes 
and aspirations of the Canadian people,
•T The unanimity of the provinces in 
coming forward with voluntary gifts was 
also 'a striking illustration not' only of 
the common sentiment at the people of 
the various provinces but also of their 
common attachment to the empire.

AND AW PMon

A STIRRING MESSGreat Wo'k in Dispelling Landsturm Charge— 
Roar of Great Guns All Along the Line in 
the Western War Area — Germans Destroy Bel- 
frey of Another Church

Newspaper Man, Who Has Just Been 
in Prominent Cities, Says That is 
Sentiment-Wild Tales of Unearned 
Victories no Longfer Believed

I
* y
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FA «ble to to. Hendd from Lo»*m toi.

“Alf fd Arnold, a New York Herald and London Daily Express 
f£rt.On who has just returned after a pSink-
writes ®iberfeki’ Bremen» Hamburg and Munich,
™ sigmficent symptom he observed was the ap-

f »€fimte peace party in the industrial centres and tàe

.spSîto^sstSiSrsft t.isjvz-
thlToT/fi1 •f.nflety- ®tones of sweeping victories, especially over

£2 K„B,X « ZZ™' ™àitaL
hr.! c°areeneas of the now prevailing foods,—actually scarce
rtfJS «'SÆt'S.tSï* “• Ge™~ ’

fifwîrasri ^^423^ *u •“ “d *
artillery duels ap-

1 Pans, Feb. 1—Numerous artillery duels, from the North Sea 
to Upper Alsace, are reported in official despatches to the War Office. 
Near Arras, German artillery destroyed the belfry of the Catholic 
church at Fonquevillers, because the Germans thought it was being

:

General French Again On 
Quiet Visit To London;

The King' Calls on Him
His Majesty Overrides Custom—British 

CommanderiiKhlef Confers With Mon
arch and the War Council

!
Along the centre the French guns were predominant, and sever- 

- al German batteries were completely silenced. It is believed, how- 
ever, that the fire ceased to save the guns, and that none of the can
non were destroyed.

On the North Sea coast the Germans are keeping up a continuous 
bombardment against the Belgian and French trenches.

RUSSIA STRONESi Uffllf DGSOIVE !

ÎHANAT OUTSET PJUENT ATOfficial French Summary
Pari*, Feb. I—The French war office this afternoon reported:—
“The day of January 31 waa marked, as had been January 30, by artillery 

fighting, which was particularly spirited in all the northern region. To the 
southeast of Ypres the Germans endeavored to attack ou* trenches, \o the north 
of toe canal, but this movement was Immediately checked by the combined 
fire of our artfflery and infantry.

“Along the entire Aisne front, from toe junction of this river, with the
*f/*r ** Berry-Au-Bac, our batteries were successful at certain-points, tn 

demolishing trenches in course of construction, as well at sheftettfor ma-Un. 
tuns, and In silencing several mine throwers as well as certain artillery de
tachments of the enemy.

“In Champagne, to the northeast of Mesnll-Les-Hurlus, we perfected our 
organisation in a tittle forest which we took possession of the day before yes- 

- terday.
“January 31 was relatively calm in the Argonne, where the Germans 

to have suffered heavily in the recent fighting.
“There is nothing of interest to report from the fronts in the Woevre dis

trict, in Lorraine and in the Vosges."
GREECE STANDS READY

Paris, Feb. 1—An Athens despatch to the Balkan Agency says:
"Greece with all her forces will come to the aid of Serbia in event of a 

:resh invasion of Serbia by the Austro-German armies. The greatest activity 
prevails now in military quarters.”

RUSSIANS REPORT SUCCESS

5» ? HID OF SESSIONInspiring Statement 
The Czar «

t jBy One Of
•*

m mmm Çovernment Wi.I Have No Val- ^20-KCoerespomience of the A. P.J-Again, unknown to the

Whs, Got™» 6U« B«.Vrid, 8 ^ -rd .1 u, ,Hk

Tiying For Three Moeths to ------------- Contrary to precedent, the king called on Sir John at his residence, 94 Un-
Newfoundland. Advance, Russians Have Been m°l a.WB’ °nt” Feb- 1-The K°vem- instead of Sir John going to Buckingham Palace.

t . , „ 1 -, , , . _ ... ment baa given an unofficial intimation Jobo crossed the channel and r ached London on T .
foundlMd,nM”8R^weU stid™"! ventore ^UlC PfacReally Im- that, if the Uberals Insist on the in-, dressed in a dark suit and a derby, no one recognised him either on the
the hope that, after the war, Newfound- pregnable vestigation of Valcartier, parliament will j ”"n from *“ e®"*» °* when he stepped from a motor car in front of his house
land, the only British colony in North *>e dissolved in the middle of the ses- ! ™s “m “Uer was Premier Asquith, who remained about an hour The m
America Wslde of confederation will ------------- sion, and a flag election will be held. No iet wee Allowed by Rt. Hon. WlnstonChurchiti, first lord of the admiraltvlrot*
to^come to. Iftoey do I also hope"th!t Petro»rad’ via London, Feb l-A Bus- 88111 be tolerated. ^ ^ ^I^VLloy<1
our parliamentary leaders will have the s*an funeral, an aide de camp to Env- 1 "e< ^herals would like to have the evening and dark when th e king arrived by motor. No one knew
wisdom and patriotism to offer such peror Nicholas, gave an Associated Press En^tieh Pla“ followed, no election until °* ™ c0mingt and there was no crowd to greet him. It is doubtful even whether 
generous terms that they wiU not be a correspondent today the Russian view- thc war closes. The government does bot*er> f°* tbe moment, re oognited the distinguished visitor
Umer to the success of the negotia- of the milltary situation. The not wa”t this, and the chances are that For more than hour the king remained with Sir John la a conference
, Another matter of special Interest aide-de-camp had just returned after the present session will -be dosed by ^ which they alone participated. What they discussed It will remain for some 
dealt with by the speaker was toe im- inspecting the Russian forces at all the dissolution rather than by prorogation. tu*ure chronicler of the war to disclose, London’s dim street lamps 
perial conference to which he ■ referred, fronts except in the Caucasus. He said: Ottawa, Feb. 1—The advance guard *** whe° tbe king left His departure was as unostentatious as Ms 
as one of the greatest forces for toe I Today exactly a half year since the of senators and members arrived today Next day Sir Joon, dressed in the same brown suit and 
unifying of the empire. It was supposed beginning of the war, our second Une of for Thursday’s assemblage of narlia- derby took train from Chatin» rJT. JvlL, n *nd wearing the 
to meet every four years and was re- troops is greater and our entire armies ment The opening wiU^e very ouiet for IW’ he boarded a
garded as ot such importance that toe arc much stronger. The men are more and devoid of much of the usual social c”us.f lor , 10 g“**o against mines or sudden attacks, a destroyer preced-
Canadian parliament was adjourned in hardened and physically and • morally display. *“ the cruiser and at each side of her steamed a battleship,
the midst of an important dehate in 1911 m?“ read>-- 1 ’ The state dance will take place on
to allow the leaders to attend.' “If ever ‘The enemy’s territory has been oc- Thursday night. Whether the house will 
there was a time when' the supreme cupied in Eadt Prussia and Galicia to a immediately proceed to business or de- 
council of the empire should meet,” he greater extent than ourmost optimistic fer consideration of the address until 
said, “it is at this time of peril and i expectations, w.iile the Germans are oc- Monday, has not yet been decided but
crisis. No better illustration could be ; cupylng practically the same lines as at the former course is quite probable.
given to all the worid of tiie unity and ™°utf5t of the war. The ^stance be- _ It is understood that a conference will Alirrm I IF* 11 111 is The decision of the federal
eoliditary of the empire than such a *wee° the Btura Rivct and the German be held by Sir Robt. Borden and Sir vIlLLLU UlAi/II V ment to recognise the marrtae» of » umeeting, at which repnwntatives from (”ntler‘ «“«Wh greater in tmles than Wilfrid Laurier regarding the length and MIHtII HltiVII I ‘ers after cnlStiM wiUaff^h^
all parti of the earth would meet to ^wea, Sochacrew and Warsaw, is character of the session ^ UUI I Lll IILnTIU dal stmS of abort X ^

""«Cr ? ? Æ *2 programme* ~ -------------- 3S, &

------ w"•'F«ÆSStÆ’^
“■ « » mm —,

ernmmt, toe betterment of the condition impregnable, ny çn ià'n ||rt i insi ,un . Saturday night’s fire will be far larger death.
tmT reî^Hong of kÎ^iw3 “The territory occupied by us in East *1 ullillibj IYI1LIUI1 ANU A than first estimated. The 2-Barkers were I R is expected that the decision will be

half id «esifsi mum 1"1 “i b’ — sis*
contrast there is between the two coun- fortmed and thegpopulation is well sat-’ n'’IJ ™ ”t0lthH ItltAIKt A. Barker would make no definite state- been married since joining theH ranks
tries in these various respects, the .one isfl<.d ^th t.ie new state of things. ! ------ *- ment but thought that the loss would , have been seeking their discharge on ac-
representing militarism and the other “In the Carpathians, the Austrians I London, Feb. 1—A Daily Mail run in the vicinity of $25,000. count of the first order. It is expected
?,-„T “S Lh’ôU, “;w~ti"ïajr ■'ts,Kai'“V' «■»ii-“-• -SSo.^1 ?”pi”™.iSJïïÆ .s æ ïî; ss1 viB=” i1”1 “r ^ r1™ — - Sirto impose upon all nations and peoples army. , jster, the Gcrman.. a^” . l th iMt Ifar ** the Tw0 Barkers were cracked

“The relations of the soldiers and the necessary to desptttch retoforocmentsWto i ’md broken- JosePb Higgins, tailor, had nill U Tljnrr nilll 01110OS1lav” w^Xuuatio^here HA^u'm " ^ *™E dUILDING

the commander desired to precede the by spring (toe and nn» h„if million,Davis, Joe Aaron, Maritime Sales & fimiflTO 111 llliilanii
men. The latter, however, requested the soldtors would be sent to Franci11^011 Motor Car Co” Higg*n3 and Dunlap Co., PFRMIlf! IN HNIIHRV
leaders to remain behind, saying: ‘You iast attempt to crush the allies mid toL* came under the head of broken windows. * LulllllO 111 JHilUrMl I
spared" “place; we can be peace. c The Two Barkers suffered from wln-

“A felicitous circumstance is the abso
lute unit! of the nation and the

i
’ t

seem

:

I

Petrograd, Feb, I—A communication issued late last night by the general 
«tafi of the Russian army, reports some further progress in East Prussia and 
desperate fighting on toe left bank of the Vistula,

In the region around Borjimow, the Russians say they have recaptured a 
trench lost to the Germans on the preceding day, and declare that counter at
tacks of the Germans were repulsed everywhere except in one of the Russian 
taps, which the Germans captured.

Petrograd, Feb. J—The Russians officially announce this occupation of Tab- 
fir, Persia. The statement says:—

“In the fighting below Tabriz, the Turks lost four field

same

I
l

THE TWO BARKERS » w order pleases
... . , , „ guns, provisions,

munitions and many prisoners. Having been cut off from Tabriz and suffered 
heavy losses, they took to flight On January 30 we occupied Tabriz. Either 
Fronts are without material change,"

govern-

KAISER’S THROAT 
TROUBLING HIM

London. Feb. I—That the Kaiser’s 
return to Berlin from the front was due 
to the state of his - health is a report 
from the German capital received by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, by way 
rf Amsterdam. The Emperor, the de
spatch adds, will consult his medical ad
viser concerning his throat which has 
given him much trouble. Those who 
have heard the Emperor speak lately say 
this his voice is scarcely audible.
KAISER AND HIS 
CHIEF CONFER

Berlin, Feb. 1—Emperor William, on 
Sunday, had a long conference with 
General Erich Von Falkenhayn, chief of 
staff of the German army.

MEMBER OF 26TH
of their

HI miDN
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1—Corporal 

Amos Pickard of the 26th Battalion-Is

leave.
Lieut. Col. Masfiie is here today and is 

being heartily welcomed.
A grocer was fined $2 today for fore

stalling.
The weather moderated considerably ' 

last night and about six inches of snow 
fell. It was tiiirty below on Saturday 
night. .

con-

nf people of different races and creeds. 
Great Britain on the other hand 
nises the inherent rights of the 
ent peoples under her dominion, arid 
the result is seen in the loyalty of South 
Africa and India and in the utter fail
ure of Turkey to bring on a holy war. 
(Continued on page 4, fourth column).

reoog-
differ-Phelfx and 

Phenlfn.od WEATHER
Wt K MkA «WU 

I ** lEttk ’

dows and all. The large plate glass suédnl,L w*f is'
armv - — windows on the lower floor were crack- -k. Janu"

Officers and men are extremely alive to -pile junior “A” Bible irmim h * i V'®!? °? tbe second iand .uPP*r pared with $10,000 for January”6 19H
what is transpiring in the country, and ball league was onened in*fhlUV**v?stories. In the immense window in the The permits are—Hedley W Fainreath
are gratified to see the concord between 4onSaîuX afternoon tJ' a C' ^ .W* f*®1 «i wooden dwelling Clarendon "ttet
the government and the people, and the defea?ed the lto& « to aCmC1 Lhe ^™°k^ and sparks from the Amh”at $8,250; W- A. Stem, wo^ën dwelîto»

Petrograd, Feb. 1—Via London Feb. interest which the entire people is taking the Canucks won from the’pto.t r™dln8. Co- St. Patrick street, $2,500; W A Mun-
1.—Russian military authorities believe in the campaign. Sanitary conditions j. T f the Plrates 81 to The insurance losses are:—Douglas, r0l remodelling wooden dwelling Lom-
that Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg is can be judged bv the insignificant num- " jn the Business Men’s volley h 11 «sryiCrSv ^1 L°,"’ H°nie_ L lre^Insuranee, bard street, $1,500.
planning another thyust at Warsaw, and her of cases of illness and the vigorous- league the ministers and l,u,v'? 1 u * i®00’ NF‘!T ^°°i Roya' Pllv
that, in fact, he is already developing a neSs of the men in the ranks.” mit mateh ThV ? y r6. had a Insurance $1,500, other insurance $2.000;

... --- --------- general attack along the Warsaw fron- _______________________ g t ma, ' 1 he contest went three Fred James, Royal $500, Providence
peaëd to tokè oëer tto^nTiTsm tier' The events of the last days are WAS NINETY YEARS OLD ' r^all^argito W°n by *he laWyenl by WMblngton, $500; S. J. Houston, Royal 

er. the “f" 19,500 ton regarded as indicative of a change in .. ,, , , , . . Thj . u u . ,, , Fire Insurance $300; H. W. Rogers, R.
I dreadnought Salamis which is being tactics At the advanced age of ninety years, Thev second match between Hender- E. Chambers, Etna Fire Insurance $750-

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is built for the Greek government at Stet- "__________ _________ the death of Mrs. Mary Wright, widow sons team and Dickinson’s aggregations D. W. Main, Continental $1000- Mrs’
centred In the Mississippi Valley, while tin. Dutch papers, commenting upon the ASSESSMENT of Sylvester Wright, occurred yesterday resulted in a victory for tae former after Dora Allan, British American $500-
an area of high pressure, accompanied by the report that Baron V011 Burian, the ,A sDeeial meeting of tie ' •at her home, 144 Watson street, West three spirited games. Chapman ■& Flynn Phoenix Snringfield'
cold weather, covers Manitoba or north- Adrian foreign minister, went to Ber- cmmcl? will be held this afternoon to Fnd’„Sh,c belongeil to Fredericton, but i"te^tln« frames of bowling $2,000; Amherst Trading Co., Le Utoone
cm Ontano. During yesterday snow and ^* to urge Germany to seek. peace, ex- deal with Commissioner Potts’ résolu- 1 had 1iVed hfre for many years. Two took place to the evening. $6,000, Ixmdon Mutual $4,000; Annie
■ain fell in southwestern Ontario and the belief that the Kaiser will tion for an amendment to the assess sons‘ EPh«am and Manassa survive, also —L: ~ --------- Andres Estate, Nova Scotia Underwrit-
moderate snow falls occurred to eastern fl«ht to the last. It is taken as a fore- ment law relieving incomes of *1 000 or flve grandchildren, and seventeen great- TO° HARD ON THE MEN ers $1,000; non-tariff Company $3 000
Ontario, Quebec and tne maritime prov-gone conclusion that toe war will last at income tax Th was Tferl grandchildren. The funeral will be held , z , company $3,000.

I least six months longer. \ ^ rfthe^counS ,toraorrow a«ernoo„ with sen-ice at 2.80 Feb‘ 1-As a result of
_________. nr_ . _______ : o’clock. the suffering of men who camped out

with the mercury thirty below,
1 manoeuvres involving sleeping outside 
I wUl be carried out in severe weather by 

August Greisinger, a German prisoner1 the men of the 18th Battalion One 
., °,f war, who escaped from the Halifax I had both feet frozen and
th9 eitidal and was captured in this city, was had noses, 

token back to Halifax Saturday

Y.M.CA, SPORTS.

ANOTHER MOVE BY
GERMANS ON WARSAW

At Least Six 
Months More

> Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

ia; ;?
fa]a

Britain Has 178 
Peers In War

a
t N Tice.

London, Feb. 1—There 
peers serving in the British army, in
cluding eight dukes, ten marquises, 
sixty-one earls, twenty-two viscounts 
and seventy-seven barons.

The Earl of Annesley, Viscount 
HaWarden and Lord Congleton have 
been killed to battle and the Duke 
of Roxburghe, the Marquises of 
Northampton and Tweed dale, the 
Earl of Leven and Lords Gerard and 
Somers have been wounded, while 
the earls of Erne and Stairs have 
been taken prisoners by tae Germans.

are 178

inces. CLERGYMEN ASSEMBLING. 
Among the arrivals in the city today 

on the Montreal train wah His Ivordship 
Bishop Farthing of Montreal, here to at
tend the meetings of the Anglican Sy- 

man nod this week. Bishop Richardson also
.....  many others came in from Fredericton and many

n . ftnd toes niPPfd- Nearly Anglican flergymen from points through
all contracted very severe colds. the province also arrived.

- Colder,
Maritime—Strong northeast to north- ! 

west winds and colder tonight and Tues
day.

FOR THE BELGIANS. no more„ _ . , v HAS RESIGNED.
Mayor tnnk has received $5 from Paul Longley has submitted his resig- 
rs- ( harles Estey a« a contribution nation as a member of the executive of 

New England forecastH—Ram or snow from the Baptist Ladies’ Aid Society of the provincial Red Cross Society, owing 
uinght, and 1 uesday strong shifting M icklow, Carleton county* for the Bel- to 'nil impending departure from 

wind# * gian relief fund. • city.
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